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Abstract
T helper 17 cells are involved in the immunopathology of cystic fibrosis. They play a key role in
recruitment of neutrophils, which is the first line of defence against bacteria. Additionally, Burkholderia
cenocepacia outer membrane protein A (OmpA) BCAL2958 is considered a potential protective epitope
for vaccine development. The present study aimed to investigate the neutrophil response to OmpA in the
presence of Th17 cytokines, IL-17 and IL-22 at different times of activation. Neutrophils were isolated
from whole blood of healthy volunteers and activated with OmpA in the presence of IL-17, IL-22 or both
cytokines together. Supernatant was collected after 1 h, 2 h, 4 h, 8 h, and 12 h. Neutrophil activation
was assessed by measuring MPO, TNF-α, elastase, hydrogen peroxide, catalase and NO. The results
revealed that the combination of IL-17 and IL-22 cytokines induced the release of NE, catalase, H2O2
and TNF-α from neutrophils activated with Burkholderia OmpA at late stages of activation. However,
IL-22 alone or IL-17 alone decreased the myeloperoxidase (MPO), catalase and NE levels at early
stages of neutrophil activation. The presence of IL-17 alone led to a significant increase in TNF-α level
after 1 h and 12 h. However, the presence of IL-22 alone led to a significant increase in TNF-α level
after only 1 h but a significant decrease after 8 h of activation was observed as compared to OmpA
stimulated neutrophils. In conclusion, Th17 cytokines IL-17 and IL-22, have differential effects during
the neutrophil response to Burkholderia OmpA.
Key words: Burkholderia cepacia complex (BCC), outer membrane protein A (OmpA), neutrophils,
T helper 17 cytokines.
(Centr Eur Immunol 2019; 44 (4): 403-413)

Introduction
Outer membrane proteins (OMPs) are predominant
antigens in Gram-negative bacteria [1]. OmpA proteins,
a sub-class of OMPs, contribute to the ability of Gram-negative bacteria to invade mammalian cells [2]. On the other
hand, OMPs are major surface antigens of Burkholderia
cepacia complex (Bcc) and are considered potential protective epitopes for vaccine development [3]. The presence
of antibodies against the OmpA-like protein BCAL2958
in serum samples from cystic fibrosis (CF) patients with
a clinical record of respiratory infection by B. cepacia
complex bacteria was recently reported [4]. Furthermore,
the purified BCAL2958 protein was demonstrated to stimulate neutrophils in vitro [4].
Neutrophils are the first line of immune defence and
have a primary role in resistance against extracellular

pathogens and in acute inflammation [5]. Neutrophils can
kill pathogens by both oxidative (respiratory burst) and
non-oxidative (lytic or proteolytic enzymes) mechanisms
[5, 6]. Oxygen-independent mechanisms involve releasing
myeloperoxidase (MPO) and neutrophil elastase, which
are the most common antimicrobial effectors in disruption of the bacterial cell membrane integrity and degradation of proteolytic bacterial virulence factors [7]. The
oxygen-dependent mechanisms involve generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and upon activation of neutrophils, NADPH-oxidase complexes assemble and transfer electrons to molecular oxygen producing superoxide
(O2–). Superoxide dismutates spontaneously to hydrogen
peroxide, which in turn is the substrate for MPO to form
hypochlorous acid (HOCL), which is the most bactericidal
antioxidant in neutrophils [8]. Furthermore, as reported
by previous studies, TNF-α, which is also produced by
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neutrophils, plays one of the major biological roles in the
host defence against bacterial, viral and parasitic infections [9, 10].
Recently, T helper 17 (Th17) cells were reported to
play a key role in the host defence against extracellular microbes such as bacteria and fungi, as well as other inflammatory responses [11]. Th17 cells secrete mainly interleukin-17 (IL-17) and IL-22 [12]. Recent studies reported that
Th17 cells can orchestrate the neutrophil response against
extracellular bacteria [13]. Additionally, IL-17A is reported to recruit neutrophils during the chronic inflammatory
response in lung disorders but its effect on neutrophil activity is controversial [14].
In CF, pulmonary disease is the major cause of morbidity and mortality and is caused by a vicious cycle of
infection and inflammation and dysregulation of cytokines
[15]. Th17 cytokines have been linked to the pulmonary
exacerbations and neutrophilia in CF disease [16]. Little is known about the direct effect of Th17 cytokines on
neutrophil activity. The aim of the present study was to
investigate the functional activity of neutrophils during
their response to B. cenocepacia OmpA in the presence
of Th17 cytokines IL-17 and IL-22 after different times
of activation.

Material and methods

Activation of neutrophils with OmpA
in the presence of Th17 cytokines
Isolated neutrophils (1x105 cells/well) were activated
with OmpA (2 µg/ml, as optimized) in the presence or absence of Th17 cytokines, IL-17 (125 pg/ml, as optimized)
and IL-22 (300 pg/ml, as optimized). 100 ng/ml [17] lipopolysaccharide (Sigma-Aldrich, Germany) was used as
a positive control. Supernatant was collected after 1 h, 2 h,
4 h, 8 h, and 12 h for measuring MPO, TNF-α, elastase,
hydrogen peroxide and catalase using ELISA as well as
NO by Griess reagent. Non-stimulated neutrophils were
used as negative controls.

Measurements of neutrophil mediators
Nitric oxide
Nitric oxide was assessed using Griess reagent according to [18].

Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2)
Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) was measured using a colorimetric kit (Bio-diagnostic, Egypt) according to [19].

Catalase

Purification of OmpA-like protein
The Burkholderia cenocepacia J2315 BCAL2958 outer membrane protein A (OmpA) used in this study was
produced and purified by affinity chromatography as previously described by Sousa et al. (2016).

Subjects
The blood samples of 10 adult healthy male volunteers
(mean age 30 ±5 years) were collected. Participants were
among a group of controls of an ongoing study (STDF,
1814) approved by the research ethics committee of Cairo
University. All participants gave informed consent before
participation in the study.

Isolation and purification of neutrophils from
whole blood
Neutrophils were isolated from EDTA anti-coagulated
venous blood as described previously [6] with some modifications. Briefly, the blood was centrifuged using a Ficoll
Hypaque (Amersham Pharmacia, Piscataway, NJ) density
gradient at 400 × g for 25 min to remove the mononuclear
cells. Then, red blood cells (RBCs) were lysed using ACK
lysis buffer (Sigma, St. Louis, MO). Resulting neutrophil
preparations were > 98% pure as assessed by flow cytometry. More than 95% of the neutrophils were viable as measured by trypan blue. Purified neutrophils were washed
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and re-suspended in DMEM medium (Sigma, St. Louis,
MO) at the appropriate concentration.

Catalase was measured using a colorimetric kit (Biodiagnostic, Egypt) according to [19].

ELISA measured mediators
Human myeloperoxidase, tumour necrosis factor-α and
neutrophil elastase were measured using an MPO ELISA
kit (Booster Immuno-reader, USA), human TNF-α ELISA
kit (Booster Immuno-reader, USA) and elastase ELISA kit
(ASSAY PRO, USA), respectively, according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis was performed using Graph Pad
Prism software. ANOVA was used to analyse the data
among different treatments at each time point. The data
obtained were represented as mean ±SD. Results with
a p value < 0.05 were considered significant.

Results
In our previous study, the effect of Burkholderia cenocepacia OmpA on normal neutrophils as compared to
non-activated neutrophils was reported [4]. In the current
study, the effect of Th17 cytokines on neutrophils stimulated with OmpA was investigated and compared to neutrophils activated with OmpA alone.
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Effect of Burkholderia cenocepacia OmpA on
tumour necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-α) released
from neutrophils in the presence of Th17 cytokines
Stimulation of neutrophils with OmpA in the presence of IL-17 induced a significant (p = 0.0269 and
p = 0.0299) increase in TNF-α level after 1 h and 12 h respectively as compared to those activated with OmpA alone
(Fig. 1A). However, in the presence of IL-22 a significant
(p = 0.0384) increase in TNF-α level after 1 h but significant (p = 0.0355) decrease after 8 h of activation were
observed as compared to OmpA stimulated neutrophils
(Fig. 1B). A significant (p = 0.0198 and p = 0.0453) increase in TNF-α level after 1 h and 12 h respectively were
observed in the presence of both IL-17 with IL-22 as compared to OmpA activated neutrophils (Fig. 1C).

Effect of Burkholderia cenocepacia OmpA
on elastase released from neutrophils
in the presence of Th17 cytokines
Neutrophils stimulated with OmpA in the presence of
both cytokines together showed a significant increase in
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As shown in Fig. 3A, in the presence of IL-17, there
was a significant decrease (p < 0.05) in the concentration of catalase produced by neutrophils activated with
OmpA after 1 h, 2 h, 4 h and 12 h but an increase after 8 h
(p < 0.05). Also, presence of IL-22 induced a significant
decrease after 1 h, 2 h and 4 h as compared to OmpA
activated neutrophils (Fig. 3B). Similar to the effect of
IL-17 alone, presence of both cytokines, IL-17 with IL-22,
induced a significant decrease in catalase level after 1 h,
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Fig. 1. Effect of Burkholderia cenocepacia outer membrane protein A on tumour necrosis factor-alpha released
from neutrophils in the presence of Th17 cytokines;
IL-17 (A), IL-22 (B) and both IL-17 plus IL-22 (C). Bars
represent mean ±SD of 8 experiments. * significant different as compared to OmpA at p < 0.05
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Fig. 2. Effect of Burkholderia cenocepacia outer membrane protein A on elastase released from neutrophils in the
presence of Th17 cytokines; IL-17 (A), IL-22 (B) and both
IL-17 plus IL-22 (C). Bars represent mean ±SD of 8 experiments. * significant different as compared to OmpA
at p < 0.05
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2 h, 4 h and 12 h but a significant increase (p < 0.05) after
8 h as compared to OmpA activated neutrophils (Fig. 3C).

Effect of Burkholderia cenocepacia OmpA
on myeloperoxidase (MPO) released from
neutrophils in the presence of Th17 cytokines
The release of MPO from neutrophils stimulated with
OmpA decreased after 2 h significantly (p = 0.0225 and
p = 0.0189 respectively) in the presence of IL-17 alone
(Fig. 4A) or IL-22 alone (Fig. 4B) as compared to OmpA
activated neutrophils. However, no significant change in
MPO level was observed in the presence of IL-17 with
IL-22 (Fig. 4C).

Effect of Burkholderia cenocepacia OmpA
on hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) released from
neutrophils in the presence of Th17 cytokines
There were no significant changes in H2O2 production by neutrophils activated with OmpA in the presence
of IL-17 alone or IL-22 alone (Figs. 5A and B). However, in the presence of both cytokines together a significant
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(p = 0.0465) level of hydrogen peroxide was observed after
8 h of neutrophil activation with OmpA as compared to neutrophils activated with OmpA without cytokines (Fig. 5C).

Effect of Burkholderia cenocepacia OmpA
on nitric oxide (NO) released from neutrophils
in the presence of Th17 cytokines
There were no significant changes in NO production
by neutrophils activated with OmpA in the presence of
IL-17, IL-22 or both cytokines together as compared to
OmpA activated neutrophils (Fig. 6).

Discussion
Respiratory infections caused by bacteria of the Burkholderia cepacia complex (Bcc) are life-threatening to
cystic fibrosis patients and no vaccines are available to prevent these devastating infections [20]. Colonization by Bcc
usually occurs on the respiratory mucosa, so development
of a mucosal vaccine may be of a great value, as this route
of vaccination is associated with both mucosal and systemic immunity [3, 21]. OMPs are major surface antigens
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of Bcc and are considered potential protective epitopes for
vaccine development [3].
Neutrophils are essential components in the body’s
innate immune defence and play a crucial role in phagocytosis and subsequent destruction of invading microorganisms [22]. In cystic fibrosis, inflammation is caused
by persistent bacterial infections in the lung and is characterized by the persistent infiltration of massive numbers
of neutrophils, which leads to lung injury [14]. Recently,
Th17 cells were reported to play a role in neutrophil function during the response to extracellular bacteria [23].
To accomplish bacterial killing, neutrophils utilize
their powerful antibacterial mediators consisting of toxic
ROS and antibacterial proteins [24]. Neutrophil-derived
ROS are produced by the action of NADPH oxidase,
a membrane-bound enzyme complex that ferries electrons
from cytoplasmic NADPH across the membrane to molecular oxygen that is converted into superoxide anion (O2–),
which rapidly dismutates to oxygen and hydrogen peroxide
(H2O2) according to the reaction 2O2– + 2H+ → O2 + H2O2
[25]. Once H2O2 is formed, it can be involved in many
reactions that enhance its toxicity [26].

Fig. 3. Effect of Burkholderia cenocepacia outer membrane protein A on catalase released from neutrophils
in the presence of Th17 cytokines; IL-17 (A), IL-22 (B)
and both IL-17 plus IL-22 (C). Bars represent mean ±SD
of 8 experiments. * significant different as compared to
OmpA at p < 0.05

In the present study, neither IL-17 nor IL-22 cytokines had a significant effect on peroxide production by
neutrophils after all activation times. These results are in
agreement with those of Pelletier et al. [23] who found that
IL-17 has no effect on peroxide production by neutrophils
activated with formyl-methionyl-leucyl phenylalanine
(fMLP) for up to 2 h of activation. Regarding IL-22, some
previous studies [21, 27] indicate its involvement in the response against bacterial infections by inducing the release
of other innate immune mediators, which may augment
our finding.
Catalase is one of the key antioxidant enzymes involved in the protection against immune infection and oxidative stress [28]. Phagocytic neutrophils usually produce
catalase under heavy oxidative stress resulting from high
levels of hydrogen peroxide. Catalase is produced to protect phagocytic neutrophils and tissues against oxidative
damage by H2O2. Catalase represents the first mechanism
which can decompose H2O2 into water and oxygen according to the reaction; 2H2O2 → 2H2O + O2 [29].
The results of the current study revealed that catalase
release was decreased in the presence of Th17 cytokines
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(IL-17, IL-22 or both cytokines) after 1 h, 2 h, 4 h and
12 h as compared to those observed in the absence of
cytokines. However, an increase in the concentration of
catalase was observed in the presence of IL-17 and both
IL-17 and IL‑22 together after 8 h as compared to OmpA
stimulated neutrophils. This increase was parallel to the increase of H2O2 level observed almost around the same time
point of neutrophil activation especially in the presence
of both IL-17 and IL‑22. These results may indicate that
Th17 cytokines at certain time points of activation have
an inflammatory role in the neutrophil response and they
have a protective role at other time points depending on
other mediators released to the microenvironment during
the response.
These observations are supported by the study of Klebanoff et al. [30], who found that enzymes such as catalase, which consumes H2O2, can protect certain organisms
from the toxic effect of neutrophils in vitro. Additionally,
Jansen et al. [26] indicated that upon infection of Caenorhabditis elegans, S. pyogenes produces hydrogen peroxide
that can kill the host, but catalase production by the host
protects the host from such killing. Moreover, the oxida-
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tive pathway involves release of nitric oxide (NO), which
is generated either by the constitutively expressed enzymes
nitric oxide synthase (NOS)-1 and NOS-3 or the induced
enzyme NOS-2. NOS-2 is not expressed in naive cells but
is induced by immunological stimuli such as bacterial lipopolysaccharide (LPS) or cytokines such as tumour necrosis
factor (TNF)-α [31].
A few studies have discussed the role of different cytokines in nitric oxide production from neutrophils. For
instance, stimulation of neutrophils with a mixture of interleukin 1 (IL-1), TNF-α and interferon gamma (IFN-γ) was
reported to possibly enhance iNOS mRNA and protein,
one of the enzymes responsible for NO production [32].
In the present study, neither the individual cytokine
IL-17 nor IL-22 induced NO production by neutrophils
activated with OmpA throughout the different activation
times, which suggests that these cytokines did not enhance
the inducible NO synthase mRNA production. These results may also provide an explanation for the raised inflammatory and damage effects for the presence of Th17 cell
cytokines in many diseases such as cystic fibrosis and lung
disease [33]. Lack of NO production was associated with
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mean ±SD of 8 experiments. * significant different as compared to OmpA at p < 0.05

extensive damage, including increased bacterial growth,
increased apoptosis, and the exacerbation of histopathological characteristics in mouse livers infected with Salmonella enterica serovar Typhimurium [34]. NO can be used
in killing of pathogenic bacteria, including Burkholderia
mallei, B. cepacia, and Pseudomonas aeruginosa [35].
In contrast to the current results, a recent study demonstrated that cytokine-treated human neutrophils contain
iNOS mRNA and protein that produces nitrotyrosine
around ingested bacteria, most likely from the production
of peroxynitrite, a highly reactive anion that may contribute to microbial and tissue killing [30]. Additionally, peroxynitrite may be involved in induction of apoptosis in
isolated human neutrophils [36].
It is well known that neutrophil azurophilic granules
contain a rich supply of the green haem enzyme myeloperoxidase, which in combination with H2O2 and chloride
constitutes a potent anti-microbial system [37]. The results
of the present study showed a significant decrease of MPO
activity in the presence of IL-17 alone or IL-22 alone after
2 h as compared to OmpA stimulated neutrophils.
Several studies suggest that MPO can attack bacteria
in different ways. MPO oxidizes or halogenates various

bacterial molecules. The bacterial wall might be the major
target, which affects pathways associated with bacterial
growth, such as energy production and DNA synthesis
[38]. MPO might also contribute to the efficient killing by
neutrophils by acting in conjunction with other antimicrobial molecules such as neutrophil elastase, which degrades
the outer membrane proteins of bacteria [22] and may allow MPO to diffuse intracellularly and generate reactive
intermediates to target molecules essential for bacterial
survival. So, MPO oxidation of bacterial membrane proteins may enhance their degradation by NE [39]. Therefore, the inhibitory effect of IL-17 and IL-22 on MPO production by neutrophils activated with Burkholderia OmpA
in the current study may be another cause of the pathological effects in CF patients infected with Bcc.
The other pathway of neutrophils to kill the invading
microbes is the non-oxidative pathway that involves antibacterial proteins such as NE. In vitro studies showed that
NE–/– neutrophils exhibited less killing activity than NE+/+
neutrophils [40]. A central role in the pathophysiology of
CF has been attributed to NE; it causes a significant damage to the CF airway by degrading nearly all the structural proteins of the lung, including elastin, collagen type
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I–IV, fibronectin and proteoglycans [15]. Previous studies
showed the importance of NE involvement in bacterial
killing, but it also causes a defective role in the structural
proteins of the lung [40-42].
Many studies have reported the antibacterial role of
MPO and neutrophil elastase but few studies have investigated the effect of Th17 cytokines on MPO and NE release by neutrophils [13, 43, 44]. IL-17 is reported to play
a central role in pulmonary host defence by recruiting and
inducing the activity of neutrophils in the bronchoalveolar
space [14]. IL-17 was also shown to potentially increase
in association with neutrophilic inflammation and mucus
excess, the two marked characteristics of CF lung disease,
as well as dysregulation of acquired immunity [13, 43, 44].
The results of the present study revealed that IL-22
caused a decrease in MPO and NE release after 2 h and 4 h
of neutrophil activation as compared to OmpA stimulated
neutrophils. In contrast, these effects were not observed
for IL-17. These results are partially similar to a previous
study reporting that stimulation of rat neutrophils with
human IL-17 did not increase MPO or elastase in vitro
activity, while MPO and elastase activity in vivo increased,
as well as the neutrophil count in bronchoalveolar lavage
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(BAL) fluid 6 h after intratracheal instillation [45]. These
observations indicate that IL-17 cytokine can activate neutrophils, not only cause their recruitment into the airways
in vivo. This effect is probably achieved through induced
release of mediators by other airway cells in the microenvironment, suggesting that there is no direct effect exerted
by IL-17 cytokine on neutrophils activation.
Neutrophil elastase has the ability to cause prolongation of the inflammatory process by degrading complement,
releasing C5a, a potent chemo-attractant for neutrophils
[42]. It was also found that repeated antigen stimulation
in the lung leads to collagen deposition and the development of fibrosis. In the absence of IL-22 expression, mice
had significantly more lung fibrosis than control mice, and
the administration of recombinant cytokine further reduced
the production of collagen. These data suggest that IL-22
cytokine plays a protective role against inflammation and
development of fibrosis [46]. IL-22 is reported as a protective agent during hepatitis and inflammatory bowel disease
[47] as well as against lung fibrosis [48] and liver fibrosis
developed from Schistosoma infection [49].
Increased elastase release after 1 h and 12 h was observed using the combination of both IL-17 with IL-22 cy-
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tokines, in contrast to their effect on MPO release. These
data also suggest that Th17 cells may be important for the
host defence against extracellular pathogens.
TNF-α is important for the normal response to infection, although inappropriate or excessive production can be
harmful. All known responses to TNF-α are triggered by
binding to one of two distinct receptors designated TNFR1
and TNFR2, which are differentially regulated on various
cell types in normal and diseased tissues [9, 10].
Preliminary evidence that Th17 cytokines may be involved in the pathogenesis of CF results from the fact that
levels of IL-17 cytokine in sputum are raised in adult patients with CF during respiratory exacerbations and decline
after antibiotic therapy [16]. In the current study, IL-17 cytokine alone or in combination with IL-22 potentiates the
effect of OmpA on neutrophils to release marked levels of
TNF-α after 1 h and 12 h of activation. These results are in
agreement with other studies reporting that the main proinflammatory effects of IL-17 cytokine were mediated by induction of TNF-α, IL-1b, chemokines (CXCL8, CXCL1,
CXCL10), GM-CSF, G-CSF, IL-6 [50, 51] and metalloproteases [52]. These findings may give an insight into the
functional feature of IL-17 cytokine in the recruitment, activation, and migration of neutrophils [53]. Moreover, recent
studies showed that IL-17 cytokine upregulates a number of
gene products involved in cell activation, growth, and proliferation, including the proinflammatory cytokines IL-1b
and TNF-α in activated macrophages [54, 55].
The observed increases in TNF-α levels in the present
study may explain the role of IL-17 cytokine and TNF-α
in many inflammatory lung diseases, including cystic fibrosis and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, because
TNF-α primes the neutrophil respiratory burst; upregulates the expression of adhesion molecules, cytokines and
chemokines; and at high local concentrations can stimulate
ROS production in adherent neutrophils [9, 56].
IL-22 cytokine was reported to have a role during inflammatory conditions. IL-22 cytokine can induce various
tissue-specific genes, including serum amyloid A, anti-microbial proteins (b-defensin, Reg3γ, lipocalin-2), and mucins [27, 57]. In the lung, if mucin production was elevated, it would lead to many complications in cystic fibrosis
patients as this increase gives an optimal environment for
the growth of different bacterial species [58].
In the present study, IL-22 cytokine enhanced the release of TNF-α from neutrophils stimulated with OmpA
after 1 h of activation, but there was a marked decrease
after 8 h. These results resemble the observations obtained
by a previous study reporting that IL-22R activation drives
signal transducer and activator of transcription (STAT-3)
and the elevated transcription of IL-8 and TNF-α, concluding that IL-22 has both pro- and anti-inflammatory
effects [59]. The significant increases of TNF-α levels in
the current study may be explained on the basis of the dual
nature of IL-22 cytokine, protective versus inflammatory,

which depends on the inflammatory context that includes
the duration and amount of IL-22 present in the microenvironment, the overall cytokine milieu as well as other
tissues involved in the response [46].
A synergistic effect for both IL-17 with IL-22 cytokines on the production of TNF-α after 12 h of neutrophil
activation with OmpA was observed in the current study.
So, the present results may confirm that Th17 cells are implicated in the inflammatory response against Burkholderia OmpA by contributing to neutrophil activation.
Additionally, combination of IL-17 and IL-22 cytokines induced the release of NE, catalase, H2O2 and TNF-α
from neutrophils activated with Burkholderia OmpA at late
stages of activation. However, IL-22 alone or IL-17 alone
decreased the MPO, catalase and NE levels at early stages of neutrophil activation. In conclusion, Th17 cytokines
show differential effects on neutrophils activated with Burkholderia cenocepacia outer membrane protein A.
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